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Lunchroom
Prop. Shoots

Customers
Los Angeles Man Wounds Two of Best

Customers When He Shoots
at Two Strangers.

LOS ANGELES, March 2 0 (IT)
Joe Axelrod didn't muid so much
bring held on a charge of assault with
a deadly weapon today, hut he would
l:avt apprc ciated a few minutes of
frceilom so he eould apologize to two
of his best customers for shooting
them.

Police sympathized with the lunch
:;iaud proprietor, they explained.
however, that ho could not he re-- j
leased until he had made bond. i

Axelrod was bending over turning
up the fire under a pot of gravy yes-- ti

relay when two inebriated strang-
ers sauntered up to the lunch coun-

ter. T. Rosner and Nathan Gooden,
who have been sandwich customers
at the Axelrod establishment for
years, were sitting at the counter.

As Axelrod turned around he saw
or.o of the strangers idly dripping
catsup on a showcase. The other
was drawing ngures on tne waiiid Mrs Charles Fen ton.
v. iih mustard.

Axelrod was enraged. He reached
under the counter, came up with an
antiquated revolver. He commanded
the strangers to stop their foolish-
ness. Without so much as
at Axelrod. each of the men picked
up a counter stool and began taking
it apart. Axelrod fired. The bullet
Ft ruck Rosner in the right arm.
Axelrod pulled the trigger again.
Gooden also was hit in the arm.

The strangers sauntered out. Axel-r- e.

el went to jail.

SHOSHONE INDIANS CITED
FOR EASIEST DIVORCES

i

RENO, Nev. ( UP) Nevada's di-

vorce laws may be the most liberal in
the country since the six weeks resi-

dence requirement was adopted in
but they are a lot stiffer than

they were 10D a ears ago.
"You may think that Nevada's

publicized eas-- divorce laws
are something- new, but they are not,"
remarked Letter Mills, IZiko high
r.'hool instructor and student of early
Ii dian life.

"The fact is that Nevada had easy
divorce laws as far back as 1800.
The divorce laws then were exercised

I

by the Shoshone Indians.
'

"It was necessary for a squaw on'y
t.i move her buck's belongings out of
their tent when he left, and when he
returned, he would understand that a
'divorce decree' had been taken
against him.

WINS HEART BALM SUIT

LINCOLN. March 24 (UP) The
supreme court today a $G.-('0- 0

judgment for Doris Ryan, former
rural school teacher against Paul
Oswald, Aurora farmer, for breach
of promise- - of marriage.

The Mall county district court re-- i
turned a $10.oo0 verdict but the j

high cemrt reeluced the amount. It
directed that unless a remittitur for
?4.0o0 v. as filed, the case would be

retried. Counsel for Miss Ryan
promptly filed the remittitur.

KING OF ITALY ENTERS
mm- m rw pwttt -- T "1 T-- f TTT j

TCLAiilS. X V AUM

ST. LOUIS (UP) King Victor
Inimanuel of Ital yhas accepted the
honorary 'chairmanship of the Inter-

national Mark Twain Sociotyiis num-i..mati- es

committee. The king's ac-

ceptance was conveyed to Cyril Clem-
ens, ures idMit of- the society, by
Alessandro Saveirgnan, Italian (.ollsul

at St. Louis.
The Italian monarch has written

several books em cenn collecting.

HUNTER KILLS 57 BEARS.
COLLECTS $555 BOUNTY

QUEP.EC ( UP ) Joseph Roily.
hunter, has collected $Si5

in bounties as a reward for help-
ing to rid the province of bears.

p.oily bagged f7 bears in four
months. The government pays $15
for every bear slain. The aged hunt'
rr says one bullet is usually enough
to fmir-- bruin.

TO ACT AS DIRECTOR

WASHINGTON, March 24 (UP)
The commerce commission
today authorized Carl 11. Gray, re-

tired president and now vice chair-
man of the Union Pacific railroad to
nerve as a director of the Maine Cen-

tral railroad.

CONTINUE TRUCK HEARINGS

LINCOLN. March 23 (UP) The
state railway cemmissieu today con-

tinued to April 11 the cu
livesteck trucking rites.

RAIL VETERAN, 81, HELPED
MANY TO RISE TO TOP

CLEVELAND (UP) After 61
years of railroading, gray-haire- d De
Witt Clinton Moon has been taking

j life easy and relaxing among mem-
ories of "young men" he helped to
top rungs on the rail ladder.

The 81 -- year-old veteran who once
was directly responsible to Chauncey
Depew, late president of the New
York Central railroad, can count
high officials among his "proteges."

These present-da- y chiefs include
Ferderic Williamson, president of
the New York Central; Charles
Denny, president of the Erie, and
Prank Schaff, New York Central vice
president.

Convictions
Cause Loss to a

Canadian Lady
Opposed to Gambling, She Tears Up!on the K1(iuntl- - Domei said. It made

eamblinsr.

looking

widely

affirmed

interstate

hearing

Lottery Ticket that Won $4,950
In Irish Sweepstakes.

MIDLAND, Ont.. March 2G (UP'
Because her religous convictions for- -

wile ot a garage acces-
sory salesman, was out $4,950 today.

Font on pure-hase- a ticket in the
Irish hospital sweepstakes, and reg-

istered it in his wife's name. The
ticket drew a starter, assuring Mrs.

iFenton of at least ?2,300.
When Mrs. Fenton learned of it

she forced her husband to tear up
the ticket. She also made him turn
down an offer for a half share in the
ticket from a New York syndicate, i

Then she had Fenton cable the sweep-

stakes officials at Dublin that she
would not accept one cent of the
prize money.

Had she allowed her husband to
accept the New York offer she would
have won $4,9"0.

The Fentons are members of the
Gospel Hall, an Evangelical church,
and are devoutly religious. Fenton
explained that his convictions against
gambling arc not as strong as his
wife's.

UNUSUAL COURSE OFFERED
ON WORLD EXPOSITION

NEW YORK (UP) "No World's
Fair of the future will be successful
unles it follows the principle of i

zoning established by the New York
World's Fair of according to
Dr. Frank Monaghan. director of re --

search of the fair and a member of
Yale

Fairs her home

!a

course in "International Expositions"
the evening and extension division
Hunter College this semester. He

includes the course a consideration
of and various influ-

ences of international expositions,
with special reference to the 1939
fair.

DOG OWNERS "ON STRIKE"

Nev. Five
dog are for sale at the city
clerk's but dog owners have
gone on a With pound- -

master employed by the city, there
has jHH,n onft,r(.(ment of the
license ordinance, and many owners

jhave that the license
are too

CITY HAS FIRELESS YEAR

CHARDOX. O. (UP) Fire Chief
Warner I). 200-poun- d drug-- !

gist and captain during the World
war, proucuj, mac in
1937 town of 1.900 population

not suffer a single loss.
said that Cardon fire company
weredfr.even calls, all outside its
ritory.

GOOD LUCK TENACIOUS

NEW BEDFORD, Ivfass. (UP)
Archille L'llommc rates high a

list of "luckiest" men.
automobile skidded near a railroad
track and hit by every car of
a passing freight train. He
only nerve shock.

AEILENE, TEX., GETS MUSEUM

ABILENE. Tt::. (I'D The West
Texas Chamber of Commerce has

into its 200,000
buildir.fr here. In to offices,

the building will a museum,
lounge and recreation rooms.

CHARGE EMBARRASSES POLICE

DALLAS, Tex Citv police
investigated themselves when it

that a car at the
city pound had been stripped.

Japanese
Claim a Great

Aerial Victory
Japanese News Agency Claims Loss

of Chinese Planes in
Great Air Raid.

SHANGHAI, March 26 (UP)
Twenty Chinese airplanes were de-

stroyed in the largest aerial duel on
the northern front since the outbreak
of the Chinese-Japanes- e war, the

(Japanese) news agency as-

serted today.
The battle took place over Kweiteh,
northern Honan province, and last-

ed only half an hour, according to the
report. Three Japanese squadrons
converged on the city at dawn yes-

terday and encountered the Chinese
which already were in the air.

The 20 C'mnese planes were shot
down and then the Japanese planes
bombed and destroyed 10 more planes

no mention Japanese losses.
Kweiteh Is one of the Chinese

strongholds on the Lunghai railroad,
east of Suchow. which Japanese
hope to in a drive on China's
provisional capital in

In Hankow, a Chinese military
spokesman hailed the Chinese
at Linyi. in Shantung
province, as a major victory in the
north China campaign.

The spokesman said that Japanese
troops counter-attacke- d the
Chinese at Linyi without success.
Nine Japanese planes were said to
have bombed Chinese positions,
sisted I'J" almost continuous artillery
barrages.

The Domei agency said that the
Japanese passed sonip distance to the
east of Linyi and occupied a village
five miles to the southeast. The
Japanese purposely avoided a frontal
attack, Deiemi said, but were endeav-
oring to encircle the town so that
they could storm into it from all
directions.

In Shanghai, Japanese soldiers en-

tered the American defense zone o

the international settlement and
the home of Gen. Yu Yu-Jc- n,

one of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek- 's

commanders. They removed
part of his personal effects and sta-

tioned sentries about the house.
The Japanese claimed that the

occupation was in line with their
policy of confiscating the property of
all Chinese who "continue to oppose
Japan."

Mrs. Victoria Griffith, a Portu-guesc-bo- rn

naturalized American, re- -

that she should remove her hat in
the presence of Japanese officials.

Mrs. Griffith said she failed to
repent tlie incident to the United
States consulate general because she
feared that Japanese then would
refuse to let her remove her prop-

erty.

MONUMENT TO COW PROPOSED

SYDNEY (UP) The lllawarra
horthorn Society has proposed erec- -

; tion of a permane nt monument to
perpetuate the memory of Melba XV,

;a cow. Melba holds the world's re- -

cord for butterfat. It is believed the
proposal w ill be accepted by the

j 150th Australian anniversary com- -

mission.

POISON MUSHROOMS SPREAD

PASADENA. Cal. (UP) Official
warnings have been issued to the
public "not to pluck any angels."
The angels in question arc the most
poisonous lorm ot mushroom m

j Southern California and are
as the "Destroying Angel." Recent
rains have started thorn sprouting in
fields and mountains.

BARBERS DO GOOD TURN

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP) The
Portland chapter. Association of Mas-
ter Darbers of America, does a good
turn monthly. Every 30 days, seven
master serving in
pay a visit with shears and clippers
to the Shrine hospital for crippled
children and keep the GO-o- dd patients
tcnsorially neat.

VENDOR FOOLS FEDERAL MEN

(UP) A "drug peddler"
with a sense of humor was taken

jinto by federal agents. His
supposed drug capsules were found

contain baking soda. The same
peddler, the federal agents Eaid, sold
catnip-fille- d cigarettes as marihuana
"smokes."

Rubber Stamps, prompt deliv-
ery, prices. All sizes at the
Journal office.
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TO MARRY AND FILE

OMAHA, March 2G (UP) Irvin
E. Rohlff, deputy collector of in-

ternal revenue In charge of the in-

come tax division will try to kill two
birds with one stone.

Rohlff announced today that on
April 1 he will file as a democratic
candidate for congress from the sec-en- d

district. On April 7 he will
marry Florelne Jeanette Rossen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rossen
of Kearney. Miss Rossen ia an em-

ployee of the national park service
here. Rohlff announced he is filing
for congress under the belief that
Congressman Charles F. McLaughlin
will not seek on. Foster May,
Omaha radio announcer, also is a
candidate for the position.

Crazed Skipper
at Helm of Boat

Near Mexico

Radio Calls for Help Received at
Coast Guard Stations; Law For-tid- s

Authorities Acting.

LOS ANGELES, March 26 (UP)
With its reportedly crazed skipper
at the helm, the S5 foot purse seiner
Sea Tern and its crew of 11, cruised
in Mexican waters 1,000 miles south;
of here today w ith navy and coast j

guard authorities powerless to go to j

the rescue of the desperate crew.
A radio operator of the Sea Tern

appealed frantically last night to
United States shipping authorities
He radioed:

"Captain abusive, apparently in
sane. Fear death aboard soon. Will!
give department proof of illegal fish-

ing off Peru and Ecuador."
The message, signed "Jaynes, radio

operator" was received by U. S. Ship-

ping Commissioner A. L. Woodruff
from the Sea Tern, six weeks out of
San Pedro and ncrw in the Gulf of
California.

No further message was forth-
coming. The appeal apparently was
made under great stress and was
jerky and hurried.

An international treaty prevents
the United States from sending aid to
American ships in trouble more than
250 miles below the border. "

The Sea Tern is skippered by Cap-

tain Raymond Dragich, 0.
Naval authorities said all their

available craft was engaged in the
war games in the vicinity of Hawaii.

Shipping Commissioner Woodruff
radioed Jayne suggesting he radio
the nearest American consul to re-

quest assistance of Mexican author-
ities.

Mrs. Lieposava Dragich, wife of the
skipper, admitted there might be
trouble aboard but would not ex-

plain her fears.

FORT LEWIS ARMY BASE.
TO BE WEST'S LARGEST

TACOMA, Wash. (UP) A pow-

erful unit in the rehabilitation of
Pacific coast defenses will be the
$12,000,000 U. S. army air base at
Fort Lewis, one of the largest mil-

itary reservations in the nation, army
officers say.

The Fort Lewis base will be the
largest of three provided on the west
coast by the Wilcox bill. Licut.-Co- l.

Frank W. Wright, who will be com-

mander of the new base, already has
established temporary quarters in
Tacoma. Construction of the base is
expected to start this spring.

KILLER DOGS F00TPRINTED

SYDNEY (UP) A new technique
for identifying and capturing killer
dogs that work havoc among the
sheep flocks of Australia has been
developed by the police. Tlaster cast
moulds are made of the footprints of
the killer dog as found around the
scene of his crime and these are test-

ed on all suspect dogs.

COWBOYS PAID $40 MONTHLY

DALLAS, Tex (UP) The cowboy

of the western plains earns an aver-
age salary of $40 a month, Olivet M.
Lee, pioneer cattleman of Alamogordo..
N. M., revealed this in a freight rate
rearing before the I. C C. in El Paso.
In addition, a cowboy's food and bed

costs the rancher another $20 a month.

JUDGE TAKES JUROR ROLE

CLEVELAND (UP) Municipal
Judge David J. Miller of Cleveland
Heights, played the part of juror in

the play "The Night of January
16th," a melodrama sponsored bv the
Roosevelt Parent-Teache- rs Associa-

tion.

POLICE TEACH RULES 07 ROAD

PUEBLO. Colo. (UP) The latest
duty of state highway patrolmen in
this area is to teach pedestrians to
walk facing traffic when they have
occasion to walk on highways.

Gas Chambers
Made to Bring

Quicker Death
San Quentin Prison in California to

Have Fastest Action Cell,
Says Manufacturer.

DENVER (UP) Mile-hig- h Den-
ver nationally famous as a 1 ealth
center ironically has become the
nation's leading producer of lethal
gas chambers.

Earl C. Liston, a quiet, self-style- d

"steel architect," and his workers
are applying the finishing touches to
a new gas chamber for San Quentin
prison in California. The same com-

pany has built the grim steel death
boxes now in use in the state peni-

tentiaries of Colorado, Oregon, Mis-

souri and Wyoming.
"We seem to have a monopoly on

the gas chamber business," admits
Liston. "We've built five of them
and that's exactly live more than
any other company ever made."

Silent on Capital Punishment
Liston. who refuses to discuss his

views on capital punishment, prides
himself on the fact his gas cham-
bers can take a human life in a
few seconds.

"We're makin : them belter each
time." he said. "This last one for
California is faster than the others."

The new chamber, which will sup-

plant San Quentin's gallows, is equip- -

ped for double executions and is
guaranteed by Liston to "do its job in
well under 15 seconds."

The chamber is octagonal in shape
and is built of corrosion resisting
steel. On seven sides it has windows
of bullet-proo- f glass, one and three-sixteent- hs

inches thick. It is S feet
in diameter and 7 feet high.

The California chamber incorpor-
ates an innovation in death cell
manufacture. Acid, which generates
deadly gas when it comes in contact
with the tiny balls of cyanide used,
is let into the chamber through spec-

ial tubes. Formerly the acid was
placed in an ordinary crock under
the death chair and the poison balls
were dropped into it by pulling a

lever.
"This new system will mak it

easier on the executioner," explained
Liston. "Pulling a lever to kill a
man is hard work. Pouring acid
down a tube is easier on the nerves,
more like watering flowers. Uut it
gets results."

ETIQUETTE CLASS HOLDS
BANQUET AS GRADUATION

CLEVELAND. (UP) A banquet
served as the last class for SS stu-

dents in the etiquette course con-

ducted by Mrs. Margaret Werner at
the downtown Cleveland branch of
Western Reserve University.

"They have behaved admirably."
Mrs. Wenner beamed as the dinner
ended and the students correctly
wiped off daintily the last crumbs of
their graduation exercises.

The course had been suggested
several months ago by the late New-

ton D. Baker.

REED 'NEVER SPANKED'

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. UPt-Aelam- s, Ryan
barber, remembers Justice

Stanley Reed as a school boy in
Minerva, Ky., who "never got a

spanking in his life." "lie was a
chubby, good-nature- d kid," Adams
said, "and I don't remember a n y--

one having a fight with him.
was a regular fellow."

GOLFER. 75, IS 2 UNDER AGE TAIL

DEL MONTE, Cal. (UP) Frank-Hunter-,

golfer of Pas-
adena, realized his ambition when he
shot two strokes under his age. He
made the outgoing nine in 41 and came
in with 02, or a total of ";, which
was two over par.

NEW ORLEANS HAS 516.000

NEW ORLEANS (UP) The pop-

ulation of New Orleans is now 51 C-00- 0,

statisticians of the city board of
health announced. The report show-

ed there were 3C1.000 white and
115,000 Negroes, an increase of 57,-23- 8

from the 1930 U. S. census.

QUICK MARRIAGE LASTS LONG

BUFFALO, N. Y. (UP) Married
after a three-da- y acquaintance, Mr.
and Mrs. Gottfried AiJing celebrated
their polden wedding- - anniversary.
They had only three dates, and were
married the fourth time they saw-eac- h

other.

'PRUNE BOWL" INTRODUCED

SAN JOSE, Cal. (UP) The Cham-
ber of Commerce has adopted a desig-

nation with which it hopes to make
the surrounding region immortal. It
is "The Prune Bowl of the World."

SCARAB RING BELIEVED
TO BE 3,400 YEARS OLD

PENN YAN, N. Y. (UP) An
Egptian scarab ring, believed to be
more than 3,400 years old, has been
pronounced "probably genuine" by
Nora E. Scott of the Egptian art
department of the Metropolitan Mu-

seum of Art in New York City.
The ring, taken in trade by a Penn

Van jeweler, originally was pur-

chased from an antique dealer in
Cairo, Egypt.

Miss Scott wrote of the jewelry
that the ftono dates from the reign
of Thutmose III, whose name it bears,
or slightly later. The Egyptian king,
she raid, reigned from ir01 to 1447
B. C.

tlcConaughey
to Succeed Stein

as Major in N G.

Will Serve as the Disbursing and Par-chasin- T

Officer of Nebraska
National Guard.

LINCOLN. Marc h IMi (UP Major
Waltcr E. y of Lincoln
today was appointed federal
bursinp and purchasing officer of

dis-- , lh(ir fe:ir of this niiiy be a factor
will delay the war's

j Nebraska national :uarel, replac ing
Major H. C. Stein.

Trotsky Declares
Become

Dominent Power

thcL-hic- outbreak,"

Approval of Major ? IcConaughey's Jt win ,,e impossible for the United
appointment was made known in ajStates to remain aloof while other
telegram from Major General Albert ; nRtious are fighting. Trotskv assert- -
H. P.Iandmg. chief of the national
guard bureau at Washington. Adju -

tant General II. J. Paul is commantl-- J

iant of the Nebarska guard.
j General Paul said the appoint- -

ment was effective at once. Major
McConaughey will be reeiuired to
post a ? 4 0.0 00 bond required of all
disbursing and purchasing officers.

Major Stein was removed recently
by the war department because of al-

leged irregularities in connection
with national guard funds, from j

which Stein did not profit person-
ally. j

He will remain as assistant ad-

jutant. General Paul said some shifts
may be ninde in the office later.
Maor McConav.ghcy has been field
secretary of the Nebraska national
guard since 11)22. He will receive
J2.4O0 per year in his new pest and
may retain his present position.

CO-E- D TO PAY FOR TRIP
TO EUROPE WITH DIMES

EATON ROUGE, La. (UP) Ma-Ala- .,

rion Newbury, Mobile, pretty
blonde Louisiana State-graduat- University

student, plans to sail for
Europe in June, with the expe: :se of
trip covered by dimes

Miss Newbury, who saved the dimes
for several years, will be in the E.
S. U. traveling laboratory of approxi-
mately 100 students.

"I saved the dimes, not for a rainy
day. but for a sunny," she said, ad-

ding that "it's a good time to spend
money saved for .'ometkir.g good.'

The students will return in August.

BACKYARD WELL YIELDS
$94 IN PANNED GOLD

MANHATTAN, Nev. (UP) Mrs.
George Eckman. camping with a con-

struction crew in placer mining oper-

ations, turned out to be a gold digger
in her spare time.

Using only a pancake turner and
a toy garden rake, Mrs. Eckman re-

covered two yards of "pay dirt"
while cleaning out the bottom of
her backyard well. She netted $94.65
in gold.

PROSPECTOR UNCOVERS
17-0UN- GOLD NUGGET

JACKSONVILLE. Ore. (UP) Ira
Rudy, who prospects for gold when
he isn't picking potatoes, dug up a
17-ouu- ce gold nugget in the Apple-gat- e

hills near here.
Old-time- rs of Jacksonville, scene

of revived mining interest, said
Rudy's nugget was the largest dis-

covered here in many years.

DOG AIDS NEWSBOY

ST. LOUIS (UP) Newsboy Jack
Schwartz owns a fox terrier which
at heart is a news hound. Every
morning when Jack calls out his
wares the eieig sits beside him and
howls to bring in customers.

CONTRACTOR ALWAYS FIRST

NEW i ORLEANS (UP) Edward
L. Markcl, contractor and builder,
has received the city's first building
permit each year for 32 years, lie
has not missed a year since 190C.

PUFFING ADDER IS GIRL'S PET

NORTH FALMOUTH. Mass. (UP)
Rajah, a small putting adder, is

Miss Mabel Miller's favorite net. She
savs adders are friendly whsii treat-- j
ed properly.

U. S. to

See: Another World War as "Inevi-
table" Revolution Might

Alter Situation.

MEXICO CITY, March 2 4 (UP)
Leon Trotsky, exiled Russian revo-

lution leader, today predicted that
the United States would become the
dominant economic power at the con-

clusion of the next world war, which
he described as "inevitable."

However, a revolution such as that
which other countries are likely to
experience after a world conflag-
ration might alter the potential eco-

nomic position of the United States'
he said.

Speaking to a group representing
the California Press association who

i

called on him at his home yesterday,
the former Russian leader said that

:the next great war would be fol- -

lowed by almost universal revolution,
j possibly including the United States,
j "The materialistic interests real-- ;
ize the coming world war will be fol- -
,OW(,d ,,v l!niVersal revolution, and

Troufcy fcaid. "but war is inevitable
eventually."

L,d its unparalleled resources
will enable it to become the world's
ecollom(c leader.

He believed the latest European
aevc loprac-nts-. including the absorp-
tion of Austria by Germany, were
lending the world nearer war. He
did not predict when it would begin.

Attempts to repartition the world
will be the principal reasons for the
war. Trotsky said.

He added that the only key to
world peace is for nations to distri-

bute their goods equitably. A closer
balance between production and con
sumption would nelp to remove
threats of war, he said.

Trotsky told the California group
that Russian revolutionists started
with high dieals. but now the Rus-

sian people are being exploited, he
said.

Members of the California Press
association visited Trotsky while
they were cu their annual visit to
Mexico.

VICTIM OF SHIRT THEFT
SPOTS GARMENT ON HOBO

CALEICO, Cal. 'Ci'j "Did You
Evejr See a Shirt Walking? Well,
I Did." might be the title of a pop-

ular song that would be appropri-
ately written for Albert Hill.

Hill was robbed of his clothing,
shirts and underwear. He institut-
ed a personal search of most of the
surrounding country for his missing
effects. Then, one day, he spotted a
hobo wearing one of his best shirts.
He followed the man to the local
jungles, called police and recovered
one shirt.

STOWAWAY SPEAKS B00D00
AND STUMPS AUTHORITIES

BOSTON (UP) The dialect spok-enb- y

Formose Mendv, 27, a Senegalese
stowaway se;zed aboard a freighter
here, puzzled immigration authorities
for more than a week. ,

However, after a halting telephone
conversation with Menriy, Laurence
Farr, Farmington, N. IE, missionary
recently returned from West Africa,
described the language as Mashee
Boodoo.

HOLLYWOOD COMES TO DANCER

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) Miss
Ann Miller, 18, local dancer spent
a year at Hollywood trying to crash
the movies. Then she returned to her
dancing here where a talent scout
quickly spotted her a"d returned her
to Hollywood where a film contract
was signed.

LAND, FARM and
RANCH BARGAINS

WANTED Used Farmall. Reg. 20
Tractors, 29-3- 0 models. Buy or trade.
Plattsmouth phone 230. m"-tf- w

WE ARE THE
Authorized Plymouth

(and DeSoto) Dealers
in Plattsmouth

Make Your Next Car a

'PLYMOUTH'
TI1K (All THAT
STANDS VI' BEST

Some Good Buys in Used Cars

R. V. Bryant Hoior Co.
Guy Long, Salesman


